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Our Mission

Take Control Initiative (TCI) empowers women*

by removing barriers to access for all

contraception — through education, outreach,

and free clinical services.

ABOUT TAKE

CONTROL

INITIATIVE

*includes trans, cis, gender-nonconforming, and non-binary individuals



TCI

DRIVES

CHANGE

by breaking down

social, economic,

and clinical barriers

to access for

contraception 

EDUCATION

Comprehensive education sessions covering all methods of

contraception

 Education and training for community partners about services and

best practices

OUTREACH

Engagement in community events, social media, & public awareness

Extensive referral network spanning Tulsa County

CLINICAL  SERVICES

In 2019, TCI began transitioning from only covering IUDs and the arm

implant, to offering all methods free and is continuing to roll this out

in 2020 across all partner clinics

Free STI and pregnancy screening when medically necessary

Transportation to partner clinics
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57.7%
decrease in the teen birth rate

51.2%
decrease in abortions

Tulsa County data from 2009-2018

Tulsa County data from 2009-2017

(3)

most recent data available

OUR IMPACT



Oklahoma is in the top 10 states

providing IUDs and the implant to teens.

TCI is the only program offering free IUDs

and the Implant in the state.

OK Policy compared Tulsa County's teen

birth rate to 18 demographically-similar

counties without a TCI-style program and

found Tulsa County's birth rate dropped

27% more.

(5)

(4)



$12 BILLION
According to a 2017 report

from Child Trends, increased

access to highly effective

methods of contraception

saves $12 billion per year in

public health costs.

20,000
Over 20,000 women have

accessed an IUD or the

implant at a TCI partner

clinic since 2010.

$683K
In 2019, TCI provided

$683K in clinical grants to

TCI partner health centers

for direct services. 

47%
In 2019, TCI funded 47% of

IUDs and the implant at our

partner clinics.
(1)

(1)

(1)

(2)

OUR

OUTCOMES



12,936

2,183
women chose an IUD or the implant at a TCI partner

clinic

OUTCOMES IN 2019

Tulsans were reached through education &

outreach efforts. These efforts are an opportunity to

engage the community on a variety of sexual &

reproductive health topics such as healthy birth

spacing, patient advocacy, & birth control, as well as

helping to connect them to health services through

referrals, & transportation.



These numbers represent uninsured women
choosing IUDs and the implant funded by TCI.
They are not reflective of the whole population
of women choosing IUDs and implant.

Hispanic / Latino
55.9%

White / Non-Hispanic
24.2%

Black or African American
8.8%

American Indian or Alaskan Native
7%

Asian / Pacific Islander
2%

Other Ethnicity
2%

20-25
26.8%

13-19
22.5%

26-30
21%

31-35
14.9%

36+
14.8%

RACE & ETHNICITY AGE 



30
PROVIDERS TRAINED

94
CLINICAL & ADMIN STAFF TRAINED

124
TOTAL CLINICAL STAFF TRAINED

In its second year, TCI+ worked

with TCI partner clinics and

agencies around Tulsa to train

124 people in curriculum and

best practices including

Beyond the Pill from UCSF’s
Bixby Center and Focus
Forward Oklahoma.

CLINIC QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVE



In 2019, TCI provided training on 

patient-centered counseling
techniques, referrals, and best practices

related to pregnancy/parenting-
intention screenings. In addition, the

curriculum provided a comprehensive

overview of contraceptive methods and

engaged in addressing interpersonal
and institutional reproductive coercion. 
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314 professionals at community
organizations were trained

in 2019 by Take Control Staff



11

Staff trainings on counseling and referrals  

Education sessions on preconception health health, sex safety, alcohol safety,

consent, healthy relationships, communication and negotiation

Content bolstering medical degree programs on contraception, patient-centered

counseling, trauma-informed counseling, and pregnancy/parenting intention

screenings

2020 Initiative: Peer Health Educators - students dedicated to providing

programming that fosters critical thinking of healthy attitudes and behaviors toward

campus sexual health

POST -SECONDARY  AND  CAREER  TECH

INST ITUT IONS  ARE  PARTNERING  WITH  TC I

TCI is utilizing a multi-faceted approach to provide students and institutions

with staff training and development, education sessions on personal health, and

curriculum for these engaged in medical programs. Content offered across these

sites include: 
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122
TOTAL  RIDES

19
CLINIC  SITES

In spring 2019, Take Control Initiative piloted free

Lyft rides for family planning appointments to

partner health centers.



$35,000

condoms 
dental dams
rainbow lanyards for clinic staff (to indicate safe place for LGBTQ+ patients)
exam tables that can accommodate higher weight capacity and move up and down
to accommodate people with physical disabilities

TCI assessed the inclusivity efforts of two Title X* health partners: Tulsa Health Department
& Community Health Connection. The assessment collected information in the following

categories agency protocols & procedures, staff practices, intake forms & EMR systems,

physical space, and education, highlighting best practices for serving patients who are teens,

LGBTQIA+ identifying, and differently-abled. 

A total of $35,000 was awarded. The award money was used to purchase supplies aimed at

improving or supporting inclusivity efforts at the two sites including:
 

Inclusivity Grant

* Title X is the only federal grant program dedicated solely to providing individuals with comprehensive family planning and related preventive health services



METRIARCH

In 2019 Take Control Initiative launched

"Metriarch," a statewide data

collaborative that centers the women's

health conversation around human

dignity, inherent value and essential

security for women and their families.

Metriarch kicked off with 24 inaugural

partners, including Oklahoma Policy

Institute, YWCA organizations in both

Tulsa and Oklahoma City, as well as the

Tulsa Health Department. MetriarchOK.org



LADY  CHARTS

All partners contributed to the

success of  “Lady Charts Data Jam,”

the flagship gathering and statewide

conference of Metriarch. This event

featured a keynote address from

Susan Savage, eight compelling

workshops, the release of an

innovative “Data Lookbook," and had

over 200 guests in attendance.

Metriarch will continue to be

incubated by TCI in 2020 to evolve

into a resource that offers curated

data and reports, web tools and

public events that will help redefine

and advance the health and 

well-being of women in Oklahoma

for years to come.

Download the Data
Lookbook, Vol. 1 at
MetriarchOK.org/catalogs



In 2019, TCI's social media campaigns reached

over 200,000 women in Tulsa. Campaign

messages focused on increasing awareness

about free clinical services and discussed topics

such as healthy birth spacing and partner

involvement.  

SOCIAL MEDIA

In addition to using social media campaigns to

increase access to services, TCI's social media

platforms work to normalize the dialogue

around reproductive health, contraception, and

healthy relationships. It also is used to drive

people to TCI's English and Spanish helpline.

200,000
@iudecide 

@TakeControlInitiative 



TCI  STAFF

LAURA BELLIS
Executive Director

MINDY GALOOB
Deputy Director

EMMA SWEPSTON
Data & Policy Director

ALICE BLUE
TCI+ Lead Quality

Improvement Officer

LATONYA SCOTT
TCI+ Quality Improvement

Officer

PAOLA ALMANZA
Social Media & Marketing

Coordinator

BRANDY HAMMONS
Operations & Events

Coordinator

ADAM BRIMER 
Data & Policy Fellow

JENNA CHAPMAN
Health Policy Fellow

TOMMY YAP
Data & Policy Fellow

GABRIELLA LAGORIN CATHERINE BETANCES

NNEOMA NZE
Post-Secondary Education

Coordinator

SHANNON LIEW
Clinical Training Coordinator

Education & Outreach ManagerProgram Director
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"There is no such
thing as a single-
issue struggle
because we do
not live single
issue lives."

- AUDRE LORDE
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If you want to provide support, please visit: takecontrolok.org/donate. 



CONTACT US:

TAKECONTROLOK.ORG

info@takecontrolok.org | 539.302.3615

IG: @iudecide | FB: @takecontrolinitiative




